
kent state university> bachelor 
of architecture, 2003
kent state university> bachelor 
of science, 2002

registration:
leed ap, bd+c

church of st. helen > 
addition and renovations 
to school and new church 
facility,
newbury OHcommunity +

professional activities:
u.s. green building council
entrepreneurs for sustainability 
(e4s)
adjunct professor, kent 
state university college of 
architecture & environmental 
design, 2009-2016
cleveland bridge builders 2018
cleveland bridge builders 
advisory committee
civic vision project adviser
look up to cleveland
visiting critic, kent state 
university college of 
architecture & environmental 
design
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>

>

Her experience on projects with diverse backgrounds provides Ms. Stinson, a strong understanding of 
client need and spatial experience.  Her work has evolved to include a variety of project types, with a focus 
on master planning and design for religious and educational facilities.  Kelly’s ability to simplify complex 
ideas and engage large groups in problem solving exercises is invaluable when working with building 
committees and civic groups.  Utilizing drafting and graphic programs, hand sketching and model build-
ing, she is able to lead these groups through complex programming issues, gain consensus, implement 
the design concept and study its real-world constructability. Her approachable manner allows clients 
to work easily with her both individually and in groups.  As the Senior Associate, Kelly manages the vast 
majority of the projects in the office, is the point contact for clients, coordinates employee workload and 
manages coordination with consultants.  

In addition to her work in the office, Kelly spent seven years at Kent State University working in the Col-
lege of Architecture and Environmental Design as an adjunct professor.  The senior level thesis studios 
focused on community engagement providing her students with a real-world project while supporting 
the local community.  Each studio was unique in that they never served the same community twice.  As 
part of her time at KSU, Kelly was a key member of the team developing the curriculum for the senior 
level thesis studio.  

Today, when she’s not spending day and night in the office, Kelly divides her time between yoga, consult-
ing with her husband on his custom cabinetry/millwork business, renovating their 102-year-old home, 
and chasing after their pair of basset hounds as they lumber, ears to the wind, after squirrels and other 
woodland creatures.
   

kelly stinson, architect
senior associate, studioTECHNE

education: key projects:

ch-uh city school district 
masterplan > district wide 
masterplan of renovations 
to all public schools, 
cleveland heights + 
university heights OH

green road synagogue > 
design and documentation 
of a new 38,000 facility 
including a sanctuary, 
social hall, offices and 
classroom uses
beachwood OH

ncarb certifi ed > registered architect 
#1817211, ohio

>

>

saint martin de porres high 
school> renovation and 
construction of a 43,000 sf, 
21st century learning facility
cleveland ohio

hawken lower school> 
interior renovation and 
addition of the early 
childhood center
lyndhurst ohio

>

cleveland heights 
university heights library 
> building assessment, 
longterm maintenance plan 
+ budget
cleveland hts. ohio

experience:
studioTECHNE architects > 
2003-present
architectural intern, 2001-2003


